
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Name 
                                                                Bouldering 

experience 

□ None    □ Less than 3 times   

□ Less than 10 times □ More than 10 times 

Home gym 

 

Date of Birth                               YY/MM/DD Sex M・F 

 

Rental 

shoes 
Not required ・ Required（       cm ） 

Address 

〒 

Lecture 

requirement 
□ Climbing methods  □ Rules  □ Risk information 

Tel. Number  Bouldering 

initiative 

(multiple 

answers 

okay) 

□ Search（ keyword：                         ） 

□ Introduced by a friend 

□ Advertisement（ media：        ） □ TV channel 

□ SNS（ facebook ・ instagram ・ twitter ・others ） 

□ Others（                               ） 

E-mail address @ 

Occupation 
□ employee □ self-employed □ others（          ） 

□ university・college □ high school □ elementary 

Why 

choose us? 

(Multiple 

answers 

okay) 

□ Introduced by a friend（ Name ：                  ） 

□ Reasonable price  □ Location □ Early opening hours  □ Late opening 

hours 

□ Facilities      □ Word by mouth     □ Accompanying a friend 

□ For beginners  □ Others（            ） 

 
 

Emergency 
contact 

Name relationship（    ） 

Tel.  

会員番号：        □体験 □会員 □レンタル  □サイン確認  □BONDS  □MI  □SOW  □asoview    月  日   時    分 Registration Form 

Contract and waiver 

I (if the user is under 18 years, guardian’s signature will be required) will use BOULCOM with full understanding of the below mentioned items. 

I, pledge to deal with self-responsibility, in case I harm others or get involved in any troubles such as theft, lost item or damages to personal l belongings. 

User Signature：                      



 

 

 

 

 

 

 
＜Attention＞ 
 

◼ Bouldering is a sport that, when fail to exercise duty of care, contains potentially the danger of death or serious injury, and serious accidThe landing mat in the facility is solely intended to 

ease the impact of your landing from the wall, it does not ensure complete safety. 

◼ The climbing holds of the facility are constantly under review. However, since it is not possible to completely prevent the rotation or damage due to unexpected environmental change, please 

check for safety before climbing. 

◼ There is a possibility to be involved in an accident due to negligence of other users. One of the examples includes physical contact with other users who fall from the top of the wall. While 

Boulcom constantly prepares for users to be able to safely enjoy the facilities, please pay attention to the safety of other users. 

◼ There is a possibility that accidents caused by carelessness occurs. Please constantly be careful around you. Please make sure for your safety before you begin climbing. Also please land 

with a stable posture when landing. 

◼ While you wait for other users, please wait outside of the mat to avoid danger. In addition, please refrain from sitting on the mat. 

◼ If you do not follow the instructions and attention of the staff, you may be ejected from the facility. Please note any fees paid will not be refunded. 

◼ When you are accompanied with your children (elementary school or younger) , please constantly pay attention to them to ensure their safety. In the case of damaged facilities or equipment, 

you or your guardian will be responsible for the cost of repairs. We will not be held responsible to problems such as theft or loss items and accidents in the facility,  

◼  Personal information that you provide to Boulcom is solely for the management of Boulcom. it is not used and shared for other purposes.  

※ Please refer to 2nd page to read the Terms and Conditions 


